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3 Beds | 2.5 Baths | 2110 Sqft 
$298800 

Offered for sale for the first time by the original owner.. PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP and love for this home is evident around every corner. Custom 
designed with a floor plan that was way ahead of its time you will be hard 
pressed to find anything this nice on the market at this price. One lucky buyer 
will be able to call this one home. Amazing curb appeal with large front yard 
and recently painted exterior, NEW ROOF in dec of 2017 ! Enter to open space 
and vaulted ceilings (no popcorn !) and the sun glistening off the REAL 
WOOD FLOORS is immediate. Formal dining room is perfect place to 
celebrate special events. The great room benefits from the very high ceilings 
and the wood burning fireplace is a perfect point. THe kitchen has updated 
granite counters, matching appliances and real wood cabinetry. The Master is 
large and would compete with any newly designed home. The split bedroom 
floor plan was a great decision when building. the 2 secondary bedrooms are 
oversized with deep walk in closets. spacious rear covered and screened lanai 
overlooks the large fenced yard with no direct neighbors, very private and 
plenty of room for a pool if you desire. Mature oaks grace the back yard 
creating a calming and peaceful place to enjoy family and friends. Very low 
HOA and set on quiet dead end street. Work downtown and NEVER see I-4 
AGAIN !!! A few mile drive up Orange avenue and you arrive to everything 
Downtown Orlando has to offer from seats at the big game to a show at Dr 
Phillips Performing arts center. Move fast


